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Wednesday, July 22, 2009 
CNN  
At first, Ginny Maziarka's crusade was local. Then it hit the blogosphere, including Gawker. 
Now, a few weeks after appearing at ABC News.com, we have coverage by CNN.com. 
 
The story does a pretty good job covering all the twists and turns, and concludes with Ginny's 
famous "it's common sense" logical fallacy. 
 
I'm still waiting for the Letterman joke, or a skit on SNL.... 
 
//update -- Seems the CNN story has created a flurry of activity at WISSUP, and many of the 
comments are less-than-friendly regarding Ginny's intelligence and appearance. 
 
While Ginny has done her own share of insult-throwing in the past, and I, like many of the 
commenters, find Ginny grossly ignorant of many fundamental issues at stake, I don't feel calling 
her "fat" or a "miserable old cow", is helpful discourse....  
 
